
NO BIT M CM OIL. Ill;SIP1Wftill
T am imrpservcdlv oboOsed to a renewal of transmits it m traailion to his children, tquai--! PENNSYLVANIA EJLECTIOVnals within the states, and the assumption oi

the charter of the United States: Bank, andap-l- y may he boast and glory, who now gives a
as much jurisdiction over the 'territory they
may occupy, as is necessary to their preserva proved of the refusal of the President to sign vote to orerthrow the British Banli and the are our brous bound mth Victo

the bill, passed for the! purpose, at the last ses- - slavery of his country from a conquest more 0lts "naths.
sion of Congress, as well on account of the un- - frightful than that of arms. ? From the Phdadclph.a Sentin: 1.tion and use: the latter is reduced to simpic

grants of money, in aid of such works, when

MR. VAN BUREN'S REPLY.
; 0wasco, Cayuga Co. Oct. 4. 1832.

Gentlemen: Y.our letter of the 25th August
found me ai this place. I regret extremely
that the delay in its reception, occasioned by
my absence, has prevented an earlier attention
to its contents.

TWtlin solutions which you have been ap

House men, ai. joum oi vtu anu o giu- - - --y - -- t w againconstitutionality, as the impolicy of its provi- - i tri0lnDll
cinna rvi A single day a day .without toil or dan- -' ant, Gov. Wolf elected for three vi- -.made under State authority.

The federal government does not, in my o--
I am equally opposed to ihe principle of Nul- - gc-r- ReJM aKer, ne lame o a n ro foouor -

pinion, possess. the power first 9Pclh n. It Anati An sit is cal ed. With whatever sin- - our lmrao... " a ,7 wi, ,er,le of gra.,1 ihno. norhts au rnviiprps luiauuii. rverv menu iu hie mnm" u 4.: wih-lvnn- r chiiaerncan it derive it from the assem oi u.c
pointed to communicate to me, I am advised

which such works are to be constructed x ne
ers. I believe that it is entirely destitute of con- - which yonr fatliers spent months and year3 of advocate of an enlarged system of edi

every sincere supporter of the great w ltl0n'
improvement in our flourishing common.8,

that those by whom they were adopted, desire
to he informed of my sentiments "on the sub stitutional authority, and tha't it could" not be suffering and ton to "y?called, is not so ireemoney power, as it is

time tofromdifficulty. Various rules have
uin cpstpd bv those who properly adopted, without drawing alter it tne ultimate The statement below, from the Kentuckyverts of the Protective System ana its proper

but certain destruction of the conlederation. ci,rtW that the Clavmen have made anadjustment, Internal Improvement, the Bank of thZ imnbrtance ofprecision and cer
every opposer 01 nign nanded anti-111a- " '
proscription, should join in a general iubM

D'C

celebrate this great victory. e tomm 4k ' W tT to seccure success.i uat uicac in o " w , i- .the Unitero tares, anu n uuuicauun.
able to those who have called them torth, I For ourselves, , we blush fnr Pi:v , ,

of the federal-power- ;tainty in the operations
but they have been so frequently infringed upon
iivtlipstnnarentlv unavoidable action of the go

The right ol those you represent, to be in " ""ace nl,:.when we look at her vote. Noformed of my opinions upon these interesting cantlidatP Anserved more kind and

But we know those Kentucky aristocrats too
well to believe, that it is their awn money,

which they have thrown into their country-Treasurie- s

in the shape of contributions, to
carry the election in that State. They would

t lavih on the ew counties given below

ourvernment, that a final and satisfactoi y settlement
of the question lias been prevented. The wide
difference between a definition of the power: in

subjects, as derived from the position m
which the favor of our fellow citizens has

, placed me, is undoubted; and in cheerfully

, generous support
flourishing city than Governor Wolfin this emporium of wealth, tl,is seat

'
1 "c

nhere
arts and sciences, this rnnifioi. .r a.complying with their request, I have onlv tore Question upon paper, and its practical applica

do not allow myself to expect. He who thinks
in a country, the interests of which are so diver-

sified as ours, and in respect to the constitution
of which, constuiction is made to perform so
great a part, that the purest intentions, or the
most profound reflections, can enable him so to

shape his political tenets as to meet the appro-
bation of all; or who is so unreasonable as to

require that those of the public servants should,
in all respects, correspond with his own, must
pvnnrt tn make un his account with disappoint- -

seventeen thousand dollars and upwards, out
tion to the operations of government, has been uumnui "utr was ungratefully aban- -nf tliPir own nocket.-r- It is the HanR wnicn uuncu. ii win tajve years to vashnm il.: . .sensibly felt by all who have been entru&ted
with the management of public affairs. The n.tc it in the shaoe of taxes on its immense The democracy of the county of Phil,-?.- ,

,m

wns not. hnivpvpr. in Ko L , i , 'H'liawestern issues, and thatTuses the names of in-

dividuals to distribute, and at the same tune
, . , "v j'- - uiiogeinerin

.naitv trammels of tliP riu, I l"0whole subject ivas reviewed in the Presidents
Mavsville message. Sincerelv believing that

mninritv fnr Wnlf XO'' ""'J' 30031to conceal its own hand in distriouiing methn lioet iniprpsts nf the whole countrv. the j ...... ..v, aic sorrv irP ri i

gret,'that the inconvenience of the situation in
which it finds.me, consequent upon the hurry
and confusion attending the further prosecu-

tion of my journey, and the importance, to the

fulfilment of the objects of our constituents, of
?as little delay as possible in transmission of

the communication, preclude any thing like an

.".elaborate discussion of the subjects under con-

sideration, if indeed such a course would, under
morcTavorable circumstances, be desirable to

von. The regret however, which I might oth-Ivrnns- fi

evneriencc on this account is relieved

ment or deception, t ormyselt,icnerisnnusui:n m .1largesses. Before we left Kentucky large sums
cnuntn. .1

V A V Kt-'- swwmww v w - .

quiet, not to say the stability, of the Union,
and the preservation of that moral force which

w S ...... i u me
mocrats to the bone and sinew ouhxvpre exnended in Franklin county, where wehope. All I ask, is a lair connaence in me sin-

cerity of the principles I have avowed, and in ie nartt- -
1 inrn interior 111 rennsv vmni . .1lived, to make converts to Clay. The imme-

diate obiect then was to obtain the Kentucky lu U10SCperhaps as much as any other holds it togein-e- r,

imperiously required that the destructive the hdeiity wnn wincu 11117 wn uc
It is not possible that any nomination could

course of legislation upon that sudjcci, men
u v. mw w ' - uuuui iiy even n nH c j
trine, this great triumph in electing G'over
Wolf is mainly to be attributed. nr

And now, that the Governor renoc ; ,

have been more entirely unsoiicueo, oy wui
or deed, than that which has been bestowedprevalent, should, in some proper and constuu- -

1w the hone, that my fellow citizens of North

Senator, by securing a majority ui mc ucgia-tur- e.

Loans, in sums of $ 40 $ 50 and $ 60,

were made to men who would disdain to take
a bribe gifts of horses- - guns and furniture,
were made to others and all those liberalities
were scattered bv men, who were themselves

upon me. Had it not been for the event to
Carolina, preferring with characteristic good ty , ici us uunvic uu uur arinoiir uir inn

tional way, be arrested, 1 througnoui gave w
measure of which that document was an expo-

sition, my active, zealous and anxious support. w. . 1 MTT

sense, results to speculations, will be as well contest. VVe shall again light under the vict.,- -
which, as 1 have Dciore saiu, 1 leei mysvu Fn-cipal-

ly

indebted for it, I should not have hesi-

tated to decline, however highly distinguished
the honor intended for me is felt to be. And I

satisfied, and as eriectually aided in the in t--i " ' .v. viuinaju, JnrThe opinions declared by the rresuiem in
too poor to spare tune to nuni up me uujcc Wln be DfcMUUKAUY, JACKSON an,i m-- ,telligent bestowment of their suffrages, by a

the 'Maysville, and his succeeding annual mes
the benevolences, without being paid tor it ; COUNTRY. It will be a victorious ,oofbrief but explicit avowal ol my opinions, as

beg my fellow citizens of North Carolina to be
glorious motto. When the simple question.-

sage, as I understand them, are as follows: lsi.
That congress does not possess the power
m rnaknand establish a road or canal within a

lieve, that, notwithstanding the deep sensethey would be byan elaborate dissertation upon
subjects which have been so thoroughly and ' 1Jackson or Clay is submitted to the nennl .iwhich, in common with the people of the Union,
diffusively debated.

themselves. No mn doubted at the 'time, but
that these persons were the distributers of the
Bank's bounty.

From the Frankfort (Ky.) Argus.
From the best accounts, obtained I3f the

dvffnA T .nw of rash on the cities, towns, and

State with a right of jurisdiction to the extent
t u0 nrl that if it is the wish ol the.Although my ofiici-.- l acts in relation to the

I entertain of their unwavering though unpre-
tending patriotism and unspotted political faith,
and the hih gratification I should derive fromi ,i, thr. Tinstniction of such worKs. Protective System, might well be regarded as

result will becertain and overwhelmiiKr.itv ,
the decided opposition to the state debt consc
quent upon our extended internal improve mem
system, that shook us in all our German coun-tie- s.

The enemy, conscious of the strong feeling
nf thpsp p.niintips on this pvritinrr ,!.:-- . 1

e

UIU k niv.
hnnlfl be undertaken by the federal govern u;n tViomrht worthv of their confidence, 1rendering the avowal unnecessary, I think it A -

nevertheless proper to say, that I believe the shall feel it a duty to be content with whatever yilages in this Slate, to aid the cause of Mr.
disposition of the question they, in the honest Clay at the Nov. election, the following is theestablishment of commercial regulations, with a

amendment of the constitu-

tion,
ment, a previous

confering that power, and defining and re-

stricting its exercise, with reference to the
cntrprpiirntv of the States is indispensu ne. zil.

view'to the encouragement of domestic pro Ol lllCir opiixiuua, uaxi ovu i je&Ull ifexercise 81,125Maysville ; at last date,
a ::?nii,n nf M hplief that the right to Paris ; still collecting, one man set down
i V II iiiuiiiauw" v ,

. ""g ouujijci, ele-
ctioneered their tickets for "Jackson, Ritncr,
and No Taxation" and carried thousands with,
them on this deceptive representation. Thcv
can trick 119 more they must meet the other
question on the 2d of November, and thefoa

mnl--p annronriationsin aid of such internal lm
nrovpmp.nts as are of a national character, has

make.
With sentiments of high consideration, I am,

gentlemen, your obedient servant,
M. VAN BUREN.

To Joseph H. Bryan, Josiah T. Granberry,
and Memucan Hun, Esq. committee, &c.

been so generally aciea upon, mm

936
142
720
675
850

46
10

is not more certain that the sun will that d.!

8100,
Maysliek ; collections suspended.
Flemmingsburg ; the last dollar paid,
Mt. Sterling ; including one man at 8 200
Winchester; collection still progressing,
Athens ; accounts closed, cash reported,
Chilesburg; Fayette county,

qniesced inbv the federal ana staie govern-

ments, and the constituents of each as .to jusli- - rise than that ANDREW JACKSON will

ducts, to be within the constitutional power of
,Congress. Whilst, however, I have entertain-
ed this opinion, it has never been my wish to
sec the power in question exercised with an

. oppressive inequality upon any portion of our
citizens, or for the advantage of one section of
the Union at the expense of another. On the
contray, I have at all times believTd it to be
the sacred duty of those who are entrusted with
the administration of the federal government,
to direct its operations hi the manner best
calculated to distribute as equally as possible

.'its burthens and blessings amongst the several

iho T'lpptnrol viitp rt Ponnci'li- -. .

fv its exercise ; but that it is nevertheless nign
drcds or thousands, but by tens of thousands of
votes.ly expedient that even such appropriations

should, with the exception of such as relate to
From the Globe.

THE MONSTER REELING.
New Hampshire warned the Bank Monster

in March last, not to attack the Hero and Patri

' . i. 1
Lexington ; a part still in hands of collec-

tors, collection going on, 2,575
Frankfort ; only two collectors reported, 470

liMit-house- s, beacons, buoys, public piers anu

other improvements, in the harbors and navi-aab- le

rivers of the United States, for the secu--u,mrVfapil- itv

of our foreign commerce, be
7bo

45
ot, which the people had placed at the head of Shelby ville; collection clos'd & paid over,
our

" Middletown; in hands of TreasurerStates and the people. My views upon this
subject were several years ago spread before deferred at least until the national debt is paid. Ilee'dlcss of the warning, he reared his Louisville; paid into hands o 1 reasurer, d,oUU

twentv-si- x heads, and armed his hundred hands if calls in Bank delayed 60 days as
to pursuade, and awe, and alarm the American much more promised, 3,500
npnnlp inio submission to his nower and in- - RardstOwn : no treasury rcDort (suvvose, ) 950

3d. That if it is the wish of the people mat
the agency of the federal government should be

restricted to the appropriation of money, and
ovtprwled in that form, in aid of such underta- -

' the people of this State, and have since been
widely diffused through the medium of the public
press: My object at that time was to invite the at-

tention of my immediate constituents to a dispa-

ssionate consideration of the subject in its vari-fwvirSno- rs

'hmnrr well assured, that such

000
95

V V bv J " 7 J I X w

gratitude io their benefactor. Danville ; except from contribution,
Missouri Illinois, and Indiana, rebuked him Harrodsburgh ; froYn a few hands only,

with a loud voice ; and Kentucky gave him a Lancaster ; this county safe, take care
l.ns. when carried on by State authority

ts
. 1 Aoone nn. the mannpf anu ine extnen

The Governor's devotion to the cause oi

internal improvement, it is evident, has not in-

creased his popularity in some of the district-- ;

of the State ; but the returns from the same di-

stricts, for representatives in Congress and the

Legislature of the State, show that Jackson-is-

FLOURISHES IN FULL VIGOIR. We liaVf

almost every where carried our memlx-- 01

Congress, and from the accounts already r-

eceived, have a majority in the Legislature of

the State, which will secure the choice of Un-

ited States' Senator. The sapacity of our

friends abroad will perceive hrw difficult it ha

been for us, .under existing circumstances, lu

hold the course, which a regard for truth am!

our principles on the one side, and a justifiable

prudence on the other, would necessarily urjc

upon us. We can say, however, and we do say

it with boldness and with confidence, and wr

pledge the reputation of this journal upon thr

issue, that the State ot Pennsylvania i

o ;,nrQtifrflfion would orincr them to a stand 40should be made thetent of the appropriation, blow which roused all his furies. of yourselves,
Richmond ; danger increasing, a grand

effort, 1,200
Maine came up from thp north, nobly sus-

tained the attack, made the Monster shake hi3
giant limbs and .prepare for a desperate conflict.

He broke loose upon Philadelphia, outraged
patriotism, trampled upon virtue, perverted

ard, which from its moderation and justice,
i would furnisf the best guarantee for the true

interests of all. If, as has been supposed,
those views have contributed in any degree to
produce a state of feeling so much to de-

sired, I have reason to be gratified with the re-

sult. I

817,154
TO BE DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS.

Treasurer of Lyon's District, $2,500religion, bought the venal, frightened the weak, To Mr.

subject of constitutional regulation.
In these views I concurred ;, and I likewise

participated in the difficulties which were en-

countered, and expressed by the President, in

adopting the principle which concedes the fed-

eral government the right to make appropria-

tions in aid of works which might be regarded
as of a national character difficulties which

arose as well from the danger of considering

mere usage the foundation of the right, as from

the extreme uncertainty and consequent inse-

curity of the best rule that had ever been
or that could, in the absence of a posi

Th( nnnrnMhhff. and it the POilCV Ol tne
and with a crown upon his tallest head mscii-be- d

with "Terror and Corruption" marched
in triumph through the streets of a conquered
city. But in his hour of exultation, Pennsyl

immoveable, .for Jackson, and that the 2d

i of November next will manifest it hy triumph
vania comes up, and with the club of Democra-
cy, gives him a hjow, which makes him bellow.

do. do. Tompkins', 1,750
do. do. Hawes', 500
do. do. Wickliffe's, ,

more hereafter,) 500
do. do- - Gaither's 50
do. do. Letcher's (to hold

our own,) 700
do. do. Adair's, Lecompt4s

and Johnson's, 500
do. do. Marshall's. 500
do. do. Daniel's 2,000
do. do. Allen's (more .

, when called.) . 500

tive constitutional provision, be established.
The reason on which these objections were

present Executive is allowed to prevail, the
certain and speedy extinguishment of the na-

tional debt, has presented an opportunity for a

. more equitable adjustment of the tarilT, which
has been already embraced by the adoption of
a conciliatory measure, the spirit of which
will l doubt not, continue to be cherished by
allwhoaro not desirous of advancing their
private interests at the sacrifice of those of the
pyblic, and who place a just value upon the
peace and harmony of the Union.

The Protective System and its proper adjust-
ment, became a subject of frequent and neces- -

founded, are so fully stated in the document re

And here comes tne young giani, umo wim
her Herculean club, and repeats the blow of
her elder sister, making the Monster reel with
death-lik- e dizziness.

From these Democratic states he has his
death-woun- d. His struggles will be terrible
but they will bethe agonies of dissolution.
On every side the states and the people are
rallvin"- - to be in at the death. In November

ferred to, and have been so extensive pro
mulgated, that it is unnecessary tor me to re

ant majorities for the Democratic electors. In

this quarter, the angry waves of factious lends

in our party, have already subsided. The me-

mbers of the Democratic party have seen there

cessity oi union against the common foe. There

exist none of those differences which lately di-

stracted us. The chalf is winnowed from tk

wheat; and on the "2d November the invin-

cible Democracy of the country will again pre

sent its unbroken column in support of th&M.o

of the people, and will give a vote that wu

at least nullify the adverse majority of (at

the most corrupt city of the Union- .-

89,500
500sarv consideration, whilst I formed a part of

peat them here. Subsequent re lections ana
experience have confirmed my a prehensions
of the injurious consequences whifh would pro-

bably liow frpm the usurpation of appropria-
tions for internal improvements, with no bet-

ter rule for the government of congress than

Pennsylvania and Ohio will repeat their blows To the Observer and Reporter,
the cabinet, and the manner in whiclvthe Pre .1 .1 rK I , ... . 1 1 i4 Paris Citizen, Maysville Eagle and
.sident proposed to carry into effect the policy 250
in relation to imposts, recommended in his pre

W 1 1 II increased vigui. auu iiuic tun cumu
Maine and New Hampshire, and the full grown
giant, New York. Maryland is restrained only
by the fetters in which the enemy of the peo

(tthat of which I have spoken ; and I do not hesi
Penusylvanian.tate to express it as my opinion, that the gen

eral & true interest of this country would be best
consulted bv witholding them, with the excep- -

ple have bound her majority. But from the
south, here come Virginia,and North Carolina,
and Georgia, and Alabama, and Louisiana. it

papers in Daniel s district,
Covington Herald and Olive

Branch of Danville, 8 25 each
Lancaster paper and Bardstown,

each 8 10,
Kentuckian,
For Focus, blowing out,
Louisville Herald, for type and

extra paper, 6cc.
Bolinggreen Advertiser, for type,

press and all,

ions which I have already referred to, until
it

50

20
150

10

500

600

From the west, come Mississippi, and lennes- -some constitutional regulation upon the sub- -

vious messages, has since been avowed with
that frankness which belongs to his character.
To this end, he recommended "a modification
of the tariff, which should produce a reduction
of the revenue to the Wants of the government,
arid an adjustment of the duty upon imports,
with a view to equal justice in relation to all
oiir national interests, and to the counteraction
of foreign policy, so far as it may be injurious
to those interests.

- In these sentiments I fully concur; and I

ee. and Missouri, and Illinois, and Indiana, andect has be,en made.
noble disinterested Kentucky, the Brutus ofIn this avowal, I am certainly not influenced
he awe. Each shall strike her blow, each

bv feelines of indifference, much less of hostili- -
share in the honor, each partake of the glory,

y, to internal improvements, as sucn, iney can
which shall spring from the victory over a

Monster more fatal to virtue, and more danhave no enemies. 1 nave never oiimu u i e

them all the proper aid in my power; for which,have been thus explicit in the statement of
gerous to liberty, than the Bohon Upas to hu

Philadelphia Election. While it U mor-

tifying to see a large community like that of Pto--

adelphia operated upon by a corrupt and co-

rrupting monieif aristocracy, like the Bank of w

United States, it is amusing to sec them pe-

rmitting themselves to be led by it into an o-

pposition
f' rIIercito their own interests.

they have been great advocates for internal i-

mprovements, and by their own management iy

on that subject, they have done all in their po'

er to injure and cripple the business and inv-

ests of Baltimore. But in their zeal

support of the Bank, they have lost sight of

improvement question, and )a'e.."':.

ported an anti-intern- al improvement cam"'

for Governor, against the man who has don --

in his power to promote its cause. ,

bv the way, I claim no particular merit, as l 00them, that there may be no room for misap-- :

prehensions as to my own views upon the sub- -

82,280
The following to be divided among the tra-

velling electors, as follows:
To Lyon's and Hawes' District, 1,000

" Johnston's and Lecompte's, 50 each 200

man lile.not believe there is an honest and sane man in
But who will merit the highest honors of thisicct. A sincere and faithful application of he country who does not wish to see them pros-e- r:

But their construction, and the manner conflict, and in the coming victory reap the
richest reward of undying fame ? itthese principles to our legislation, unwarped

by private interest or political design; a re Agent in Dame Is, toxj
m ivmrn ann ine means uv m Who was it, that at the head of a few volunpffnMPil nro miito different Questions. Ratherstriction ot the wants 01 me government to a - vvu " , 4

1 I A 1 teers and militia, conquered a powerful Indianthan again expose our legislation 10 an ine corsimple and economical administration of its af-fai- rs

the only administration which is consist tribe, and placed the star, Alabama, in the fir-

mament of our Union ?
ruptinjr influences of those scramnies anu com

85,130
The balance and sums hereafter to be col-

lected in Louisville and Lexington to be dis-

bursed as may be required.ent with the purity and stability of the republican binationsin'congress, which have oeen ncreio
Who was it, that met and slew the Britishfore witnessed, and the othor affairs of the counsystem; a preference in encouragement given,

to such manufactures as areessenlial to the na--
.1

These if not the exactamounts, will be foundDragon coming up lrom tne ocean, and pre- -try to the injurious effect unavoidably resulting It is surprising to look back asno -- ".vented the star, Louisiana, fiom being struck to be substantially true. LOOK OUT.;n-.- l rlnfnnrp. and its extension to otners in tromthem, it would in my opinion, be innnite notice how strangely those who nu
from the glorious constellation ? In addition to the intelligence contained intwonortion as thcv arc adapted to our country ly preferable to leave works of the character

It is the same fearless leader who heads the "Look-out,- " we are informed by a gentleman
- and of which the raw material is produced by most active in their opposition to ,ur.

argued in favor of internal in.pnivemf w .spoken of, and not embraced in the exception
bold array against the Bank Monster. It was from Fayette county, that 85,000 are kept as awhich has been pointed out, for the present,

eulogized him lor tne course m . , tj.fhe who raised the standard and struck the first fund for, that county, 813,000 for Louis- -to the support upon which they reposed with so
much success for the last two years, vtz : state blow.' It was he who rallied the Democracy ville, and that the collections made by the
efforts and private enterprize. If the great body of the Nation, gave them confidence and vigor, Clay party for electionenng purposes, greatly

and zeal, in an attack af which timid friends exceed the estimate of "Look out." A. more

in relation toil, and then toconiraM"
course they have pursued in the electio

ternal improvement was then every tIJ,n .r

them, and Mr. Wolfe was a marvelousJ) P.
man; they pointed to the course of .

tt
as in contrast with the views of the ri '

t

ot the people become convinced that the pro
trembled and the enemy mocked.ffress of these works should be accelerated by Behold, j insulting and corrupt project was never at-t- he

call tempted by any men in our government and ithow nubhc opinion responas to
1 - 1 - -the federal arm, they will not refuse to come to

some proper constitutional arrangements upon of one honest, brave and dauntless man ! It should and must be met by Jhe determined, in- -
01 'T ,

trathers like the tide of many streams which dignation of the country. upon the subject, urged the propriety
sinr Jackson because he was not as lathe subject. Ihe supposition that an equal V I

rule, which pays a proper respect to the in . . k c i ;,rrnremcnt as

terest and condition ot the different States.
follow the thunder upon our mountains. it
swells into a resistless flood, and levels those The opposition have now given Pennsylva-dyke- s

and walls, and ramparts which a young nia P they have backed out from their own

ourselves; with a proper respect for the rule
which demands that all taxes should be im-

posed in proportion to the ability and condi-

tion of the contributors; would, I am convin-
ced, give ultimate satisfaction to a vast majori-- .
ty of the people of the United States, and ar-- -

rest that spirit of discontent which is now
. happily so'prevalent, and which threatens such

extensive injury to the institutions of our coun--

: Internal improvements are so diversified in
T

their nature, and the possible agency of the
V led!rjJ government in their construction, so, variable in its character and degree, as to ren-

der it not a little difficult to lav down any - pre-cis- e
rule that will embrace the whole subject.The broadest and the best defined division, is

, . that which distinguishes between the directconstruction of works of internal improve-meni- s
by the general government, and pecuni-

ary assistance given by it to siich as are unde-
rtaken by others. In the former are "included

;ht tomake and establish roads and ca

could fail to receive, ultimately, the constitu-
tional sanction, would be doing injustice to the

iu uiu cause ui iiuerum iuii"- - , reD'
contended he should be; and yet they ..
voted for a candidate for Governor wno

clared that he should consider his su
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